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ranked % looking: z = 2.02, p < 0.05). Thus, high-status
monkeys may have had greater reason to respond to
images of their own faces as if they were high-status
monkeys.

Our data demonstrate that monkeys value visual in-
formation according to its apparent utility for guiding
adaptive social behavior in the wild. The high value
placed by males on visual access to female genitalia
is consistent with the observation that swollen perinea
evoke profound behavioral changes in males in the
wild, including visual inspections, mating attempts, and
increased male-male competition [27]. Intriguingly, our
male subjects generally did not value the opportunity
to view female faces over male faces. This suggests
that the high value of viewing perinea did not reflect a
nonspecific drive for access to females in general but
was specific to the information contained in the
images.

Our results also provide the first experimental evi-
dence that monkeys spontaneously discriminate images
of other individuals based on social status [28]. Such
discrimination is likely based on knowledge of social

Figure. 3. Male Monkeys Sacrifice Fluid to View Female Perinea
and High-Status Faces but Require Fluid Payment to View Low-
Status Faces; Once Chosen, Time Spent Viewing Faces Does Not relationships. A second, compatible possibility men-
Differ According to Social Status tioned above is that some facial features predict social
(A) Mean normalized orienting values (±SEM) varied across image status and our monkeys responded to these features.
classes (experiment 1: F3,188 = 6.12, p < 0.001; experiment 2: F3,41 =

Humans apparently make judgements of rank by using5.99, p < 0.01; no significant main effect of subject or interaction
facial cues [26, 29] as well as social knowledge. Furtherbetween subject and image class for either experiment). High-
research is necessary to determine the relative contri-status faces were more highly valued than low-status faces (post-

hoc Tukey hsd: both experiments p < 0.05) and the gray square bution of social knowledge and facial cues to status
(experiment 2, p < 0.05); perinea were more valued than low-status discrimination in monkeys.
faces (experiment 1, p < 0.001; experiment 2, p < 0.05) and the gray Wild male macaques closely monitor the status and
square (both experiments, p < 0.05). fighting ability of males in other groups [17], and both(B) Mean normalized viewing times (±SEM) varied across image

male and female primates appear to look more fre-classes (experiment 1: F3,8574 = 102.41, p < 0.001; experiment 2:
quently at high-status animals [30–32]. Our results indi-F3,2261 = 44.71, p < 0.001). Because there was a main effect of

subject in experiment 2 (F2,2261 = 3.74, p < 0.05) and interactions cate that primates engage in such monitoring because
between subject and image class in both experiments (experiment it yields social information of measurable value. Our
1: F3,8574 = 21.54, p < 0.001; experiment 2: F6,2261 = 3.56, p < 0.01), data also suggest that monkeys choose whom to look
we conducted post-hoc tests separately for each subject. All mon- at, at least in part, based on social status, a prediction
keys in both experiments viewed perinea longer than either the

of the long-standing hypothesis that primate socialgray square (all, p < 0.001) or low ranking faces (M2: experiment 1,
structure is reinforced by allocating attention accordingp < 0.01; experiment 2, p < 0.05; all others, p < 0.001). In experiment
to social rank [15]. The close correspondence between2, two monkeys viewed perinea longer than high-status faces (M7,

p < 0.001; M6, p < 0.001), and one monkey viewed high-status our monkeys’ valuation of social information and its ap-
faces longer than the gray square (M7, p < 0.05). parent utility for natural behavior is all the more striking

because our subjects were housed in a captive colony
with limited opportunity for physical contact except be-

M7: F1,42 = 0.00, p = 0.99; experiment 2, M7: F1,1 = 2.05, tween pairmates.
p = 0.39). Although this finding is consistent with a hy- Our results also indicate that viewing time and orient-
pothesis of visual self-awareness [22], other explana- ing value reflect different aspects of social utility. Ori-
tions seem more likely. First, some facial features may enting value measures a subject’s willingness to sacri-
covary with other physical factors associated with so- fice fluid, a physiologically necessary commodity, for
cial status, and our monkeys may have responded to the opportunity to gain visual information. Although di-
these features. Second, subjects had access to mirrors rect viewing yields information, it may also impose dis-
in their home cages and could thus have learned to tinct costs. Specifically, viewing both perinea and faces
associate their own face with threatening or submissive is likely to be highly informative, but prolonged staring
expressions associated with high or low status [26]. To at a face may be aversive because direct staring is a
investigate this possibility, we placed a full-length mir- threatening gesture for rhesus macaques [20, 21]. Mon-
ror in front of each of our 8 male monkeys while they keys may therefore be predisposed to limit direct eye
were seated in a primate chair. All four high-status contact with others except when vital to the success of
males threatened their mirror image. None of the low- an aggressive encounter. Our data suggest that viewing
status monkeys did so, and one of them (M6) gave un- time may index the composite value of orienting as a
ambiguous submissive displays. Moreover, high-status means to acquire social information and as a social sig-
monkeys spent 41% of the mirror session looking di- nal, at least for faces. This implies that the neural com-
rectly at their reflection, whereas low-status monkeys putations governing where to look and for how long

are distinct.did so for only 19% of the session (Mann-Whitney on
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Figure 1. Task and Analysis for Estimating
Image Valuation

(A) Behavioral task. Monkeys sat in a primate
chair and fixated (± 1°–4°) a central yellow
square (300–450 ms); then two yellow
squares (T1 and T2) appeared 10°–20° pe-
ripherally, diametrically opposite the fixation
square. Subjects maintained fixation (mon-
key M2, 100–130 ms; other monkeys, 250–
300 ms); the fixation square then turned off,
cuing subjects to shift gaze (<350 ms) to
either target (± 3°–5°). Fixation (R500 ms) of
target T1 resulted in juice; fixation (R500 ms)
of T2 simultaneously yielded juice and an im-
age at T2 (M2, 855–895 ms; other subjects,
630–670 ms). Subjects were then free to view
images or to look away from them.
(B) Example images from a perineum pool
and a low-status face pool.
(C) Method of PSE estimation, shown for a
perineum pool block and low-status face
pool block. PSE indicates the point of sub-
jective equality (mean of cumulative normal
function) where the subject was equally
likely to orient to T1 and T2.

males and one of these females were of high-status; 12, rs = 0.78, p < 0.01). The value monkeys placed on
the opportunity to view particular image pools reflectedthe others were of low-status. There were also two peri-

neum image pools, each consisting of fifteen images of their apparent importance for guiding social behavior.
Despite being thirsty, both monkey subjects sacrificedthe hindquarters of the four familiar female monkeys. A

gray square was also used as an image pool and juice to view female perinea and the faces of high-
status monkeys but required fluid payment to view theserved as a control (Figure 1B).

By varying across blocks of trials the amount of juice faces of low-status monkeys (Figure 3A, left). Ranked
orienting values confirmed these results: both subjectsdelivered for T1 and T2 choices, and the pool of images

available for T2 choices, we were able to estimate the valued low-status faces less than either high-status
faces (Mann-Whitney: monkey M7: z = 2.52, p < 0.05;value, in fluid units, of orienting to view particular image

pools (Figure 1C). We computed the orienting value for monkey M2: z = 2.35, p < 0.05) or perinea (M7: z = 2.05,
p < 0.05; M2: z = 2.05, p < 0.05). Consistent with somea given image pool on a given day based on the point

of subjective equality (PSE), the amount of juice sacri- prior studies [14, 22], neither monkey showed an overall
tendency to value social images more than the controlficed or gained when a subject was equally likely to

choose T1 and T2 (Figure 1C). Because we controlled image (M7: t(109) = 0.60, p = 0.54; M2: t(83) = 0.83,
p = 0.74). Instead, orienting value reflected the specificour monkey subjects’ access to fluid outside of experi-

mental sessions, juice represented a biologically mean- social content of images.
Because four out of five high-status monkeys in ouringful currency for estimating orienting value.

We predicted that male macaques would differenti- stimulus set were male, the greater valuation of high-
status faces could reflect a greater valuation of malesally value visual information according to its specific

social content. In fact, both monkey subjects differenti- compared to females rather than an effect of social
status. To address this issue, we analyzed the orientingally valued social image pools (Figure 2A, left). More-

over, their valuations of all image pools, as well as face value of male faces alone. Orienting values of high-
status male faces were significantly greater than thosepools only, were highly correlated (Figure 2B; Spearman

rank correlation: n = 15, rs = 0.82, p < 0.001; faces: n = of low-status male faces (F1,72 = 4.06, p < 0.05), and
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gambles in the ventral striatum and VMPFC. Al-
though null results in fMRI must be interpreted
with caution, these results are consistent with
the conclusion that losses and gains are coded
by the same mechanism rather than by two
separate mechanisms. Moreover, this aggre-
gate representation of decision utility appears
to be represented by the same neural circuitry
that is engaged by a range of experienced re-
wards (11). These results support previous
studies showing increased and decreased ac-
tivity in the striatum for experienced monetary
gains and losses, respectively (11, 13).

We next investigated whether individual dif-
ferences in brain activity during decision-making
were related to individual differences in behavior,
using whole-brain analyses to identify regions
where the neural response to gains or losses was
correlated with behavioral loss aversion. Unex-
pectedly, greater behavioral loss aversion was
associated with greater neural sensitivity not only
to losses but also to gains. For increasing gains,
we observed a significant correlation with
behavioral loss aversion in the sensorimotor
cortex and superior frontal cortex (fig. S4). On
the other hand, as potential losses increased, an
extensive set of areas showed a more rapidly
decreasing response to mounting losses among
individuals who were more loss averse (fig. S5).
Notably, these regions encompassed many of
the areas that showed an overall decrease in
neural activity with increasing potential loss.
The association of decreased behavioral loss
aversion with decreased neural responses to
both losses and gains during decision-making is
consistent with the long-standing notion that
some forms of risk taking may have their roots
in sensation seeking by individuals who have a
diminished physiological response to stimula-
tion (22).

Examination of regions of interest in the
striatum and VMPFC from the gain/loss con-
junction analysis (Fig. 3) revealed that these

regions exhibited a pattern of “neural loss aver-
sion”; that is, the (negative) slope of the decrease
in activity for increasing losses was greater than
the slope of the increase in activity for increas-
ing gains in a majority of participants (striatum:
loss > gain for 14 out of 16 participants, P =
0.004; VMPFC: loss > gain for 13 out of 16
participants, P = 0.021). In order to more directly
assess the relationship between neural loss aver-
sion and behavioral loss aversion, we performed
a whole-brain robust regression analysis with
these measures (21). This analysis revealed
significant correlations between behavioral and
neural loss aversion in several regions, including
bilateral ventral striatum (Fig. 4), bilateral lateral
and superior PFC (pre-supplementary motor
area), and right inferior parietal cortex (figs. S6
and S7 and table S2). These results demonstrate
that differences in behavior were strongly pre-
dicted by differences in neural responses.

The present study replicates the common
behavioral pattern of risk aversion for mixed
gambles that offer a 50/50 chance of gaining or
losing money and shows that this pattern of
behavior is directly tied to the brain’s greater
sensitivity to potential losses than gains. These
results provide evidence in favor of one of the
fundamental claims of prospect theory (1, 2),
namely that the function that maps money to
subjective value is markedly steeper for losses
than gains [see also (4)]. Moreover, mediation
analysis (21) suggests that individual differences
in behavioral loss aversion (as inferred by will-
ingness to accept mixed gambles) are driven
primarily by individual differences in neural sen-
sitivity to potential losses. Although the present
study focuses on loss aversion in the context of
mixed gambles, recent work has found that the
coefficient of loss aversion (i.e., the ratio of sen-
sitivity to losses versus gains) is highly correlated
across risky and riskless contexts (23). Therefore,
we surmise that a similar mechanism may con-
tribute to other manifestations of loss aversion.

Previous studies have shown that anticipated
or experienced losses give rise to activation in
regions that have been associated with negative
emotions, such as the amygdala or anterior insula
(11, 17, 18). In contrast, the present study dem-
onstrates that, in the context of decision-making,
potential losses are represented by decreasing
activity in regions that seem to code for sub-
jective value rather than by increasing activity in
regions associated with negative emotions. This
difference between present and previous results
reinforces the importance of distinguishing
among experienced, anticipated, and decision
utility in economic theories of choice (15). It is
possible that amygdala engagement for ex-
perienced losses reflects negative prediction error
(11, 24) rather than negative value, whereas the
lack of immediate outcomes in the present study
(which was designed to isolate decision utility)
precludes the computation of prediction errors.

The neural basis of decision under risk was
investigated in a recent study by De Martino
et al. (25), who found that amygdala activity
correlated with choices of risky gambles framed
as losses and sure outcomes framed as gains.
However, the reflection in risk attitudes when
moderate-probability gambles are framed as losses
versus gains has been attributed in prospect theory
primarily to the reflection in curvature of the value
function for losses versus gains (2) and secondar-
ily to distortions in probability weighting rather
than to loss aversion. In contrast, we asked partici-
pants in the present study to evaluate balanced
(50/50) gain/loss gambles, which allowed us to
isolate the role of loss aversion. Thus, although
amygdala activation may play a role in some
decisions under risk, it does not appear to be a
necessary component in loss aversion.

Fig. 4. Scatterplot of correspondence between neu-
ral loss aversion and behavioral loss aversion in
ventral striatum [Montreal Neurological Institute
coordinates (x, y, z): 3.6, 6.3, 3.9; center of gravity
in millimeters]. Regression line and P value were
computed with the use of robust regression by
iteratively reweighted least squares to prevent the
influence of outliers; however, this regression also
remained highly significant (P = 0.004) when the
extreme data point (top right-hand corner) was
removed from the analysis. bloss and bgain are the
unstandardized regression coefficients for the loss
and gain variables, respectively.

Fig. 3. Conjunction analysis re-
sults. (A) Map showing regions with
conjointly significant positive gain
response and negative loss response
(P < 0.05, whole-brain corrected, in
each individual map) (see also table
S1). Red pixels indicate regions
showing significant conjunction; green
circles highlight clusters included in
the respective heatmaps to the right.
L, left; R, right. (B) Heatmaps were
created by averaging parameter
estimates versus baseline within each
cluster in the conjunction map for
each of the 16 cells (of 16 gambles
each) in the gain/loss matrix; color
coding reflects strength of neural
response for each condition, such
that dark red represents the stron-
gest activation and dark blue repre-
sents the strongest deactivation.
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of the caudate occurs most robustly in response to gain 
outcomes that call for future action, consistent with the 
ascending spiral of connectivity implied by structural 
studies ( Haber et al ., 2000 ).

    PREDICTION 

   If striatal activation correlates with the representa-
tion of subjective value, then it should also contrib-
ute to subsequent choice (both economic and social) 
and perhaps even to memory. Indeed, direct infusion 
of dopamine-releasing agents into the ventral (but 
not dorsal) striatum of rats elicits increased approach 
to stimuli that have previously predicted reward 
( Parkinson et al., 1999 ), and unconditionally evokes 
appetitive (but not aversive) behavior (e.g., forward 
locomotion, sniffing, and 50-kHz ultrasonic vocali-
zations) ( Burgdorf  et al ., 2001 ). Conversely, micros-
timulation of the caudate during outcome processing 
(but not during reward anticipation) improves mon-
keys ’  ability to learn the next appropriate response 
for rewards ( Nakamura and Hikosaka, 2006 ). Event-
related fMRI studies in humans are now beginning to 
test whether striatal signals presage changes in choice 
and memory. 

   Studies have begun to suggest that activation of 
midbrain and ventral striatum can facilitate memory 
formation. In one study, cues that signaled monetary 
gain were better remembered than cues that did not 
2 days after scanning, and this effect was correlated 
with cue-elicited activation of the midbrain, ventral 
striatum, and hippocampus ( Wittmann  et al ., 2005 ). 
In a second study, subjects better remembered neutral 
stimuli that followed cues signaling monetary gain for 
successful memorization, and this effect was medi-
ated by cue-elicited activation of the midbrain, ventral 
striatum, and hippocampus ( Adcock et al ., 2006 ). This 
growing body of research suggests that ventral striatal 
activation may influence memory formation, possibly 
by recruiting midbrain dopaminergic projections to 
hippocampal regions. 

   Other studies suggest that activation in these 
regions might contribute to economic choice. In one 
study, subjects chose between high- versus low-risk 
investments. Ventral striatal activation immediately 
prior to choice predicted that subjects would be more 
likely to switch to high-risk investments above and 
beyond informational variables (e.g., wealth, prior 
outcome, uncertainty) even when subjects ’  choices 
violated those of a rational actor (i.e., a Bayesian 
updating, risk-neutral agent) ( Kuhnen and Knutson, 
2005 ). In another study, subjects decided whether or 

not to purchase products at discounted prices. Ventral 
striatal activation not only correlated with prefer-
ence while viewing products, but also predicted that 
subjects would be more likely to choose to purchase 
the product above and beyond self-reported prefer-
ence ( Knutson et al ., 2007 ). These studies suggested 
that naturally occurring (or endogenous) changes in 
ventral striatal activation precede and can be used to 
predict subsequent choice. A third study further sug-
gested that this influence could be externally (or exog-
enously) controlled. In this study, heterosexual male 
subjects saw positive (i.e., erotic), negative (i.e., snakes 
and spiders), or neutral (i.e., office supplies) pictures 
prior to choosing between high- versus low-risk gam-
bles of equal expected value. Presentation of positive 
pictures increased switching to the high-risk gamble, 
and this effect was partially statistically mediated by 
increases in ventral striatal activation ( Knutson et al ., 
2008 ) ( Figure 25.9   ). Together, these studies are con-
sistent with a causal account in which physiological 
events indexed by ventral striatal activation influence 
subsequent economic decisions. 

  A third group of studies has implicated striatal acti-
vation in social decisions (see also Chapter 15 and 22 
in this volume). For instance, ventromedial caudate 
activation not only occurred in response to recipro-
cated trust in a prisoner’s dilemma game ( Rilling 
et al ., 2002 ), but also predicted subjects ’  tendency to 
invest in a partner who had cooperated with them in the 
past in a trust game ( King-Casas et al ., 2005 ). Thus, ven-
tral striatal activation can come to represent future social 
gain. Consistent with this notion, information about 
reputation of social partners modulated the responsive-
ness of these regions to their behavior in the absence of 
any previous experience ( Delgado et al ., 2005b ). 

1.69†

2.54*

NAcc

2.16*/1.93†

FIGURE 25.9  Activation of nucleus accumbens statistically 
mediates the influence of positive pictures on switching to a high 
risk financial gamble (Z-scores, *P      !      .025,  † P      !      .05, one–tailed)  .
Knutson et al . (2008) .    
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Kortsigtet? - overvej 
seksuelle stimuli 

Langsigtet? - overvej 
ikke seksuelle stimuli

At tænke på sex?
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To systemer i hjernen  

Valg over tid 

Framing 

Flere valgmuligheder bedre? 

Bedre finansielle beslutninger
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Høj IQ = mindre 
sensitivitet ved 
framing med tal

Framing
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Vin-investering

Du har købt flere kasser 
vin til 100 NOK flasken.  
Nu vil nogle købe dem for 
500 NOK flasken. 

Du bestemmer dig for at 
drikke en flaske mens du 
overvejer tilbuddet. Hvor 
meget koster den dig? 

Mulige svar... 



Ingenting 100 NOK 100 NOK 
+renter

500 NOK Gevinst på 
400 NOK

30 % 18 % 7 % 20 % 25 %

Du beslutter at give en flaske som en gave. Hvor 
meget koster det dig?

30 % 17 % 9 % 30 % 14 %

Du smadrer en flaske ved et uheld. Hvor meget 
koster det dig?

8 % 24 % 11 % 55 % 2 %

Shafir og Thaler (2006)24
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ITALIENSK
PIZZA
(/ARTICLES/17907*52466)

PIZZA BIANCA
(/ARTICLES/17907*52467)

PASTA
(/ARTICLES/17907*52468)

CALZONE
(/ARTICLES/17907*52469)

DRIKKE
(/ARTICLES/17907*52470)

PIZZA MARGHERITA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella og fersk
basilikum
Allergener: Hvete, melk

115 KR MARGHERITA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella og fersk
basilikum
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA QUATTRO STAGIONI
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, skinke,
sjampinjong, artisjokk og oliven
Allergener: Hvete, melk

149 KR PIZZA QUATTRO STAGIONI 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, skinke,
sjampinjong, artisjokk og oliven
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA HAWAII
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, skinke og
ananas
Allergener: Hvete, melk

139 KR PIZZA HAWAII 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, skinke og
ananas
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA CAPRICCIOSA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, sjampinjong og
skinke
Allergener: Hvete, melk

139 KR PIZZA CAPRICCIOSA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, sjampinjong og
skinke
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA CON PROSCIUTTO COTTO
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, løk, pesto og
skinke
Allergener: Hvete, melk, pesto (egg, nøtter, pean…

145 KR PIZZA PROSCIUTTO COTTO 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, løk,
parmaskinke, ruccola, parmesan
Allergener: Hvete, melk, egg

PIZZA CON PEPERONI
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, pepperoni og
paprika
Allergener: Hvete, melk

155 KR PIZZA CON PEPERONI 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, pepperoni og
paprika
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA CON POLLO
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, kylling,
purreløk, ruccola og parmesan
Allergener: Hvete, melk

159 KR CON POLLO 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, kylling,
purreløk, ruccola og parmesan
Allergener: Hvete, melk

DON PEPPONE
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, pepperoni,
bacon og ananas
Allergener: Hvete, melk

159 KR DON PEPPONE 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, pepperoni,
bacon og ananas
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA TOSCANA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
kylling, bacon, løk og chilli
Allergener: Hvete, melk

159 KR PIZZA TOSCANA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
kylling, bacon, løk og chilli
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA ROMANA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella,
ventricina(sterk salami), løk og oliven
Allergener: Hvete, melk

159 KR ROMANA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella,
ventricina(sterk salami), løk og oliven
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA QUATTRO FORMAGGI
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, gorgonzola og
parmesan. Toppes med fersk mozzarella etter
steking
Allergener: Hvete, melk, egg

159 KR PIZZA QUATTRO FORMAGGI 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, gorgonzola og
parmesan. Toppes med fersk mozzarella etter
steking
Allergener: Hvete, melk, egg

PIZZA MAFIOSA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, bacon og løk
Allergener: Hvete, melk

159 KR MAFIOSA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, bacon og løk
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA DIAVOLA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, pepperoni, løk
og chilli HOT
Allergener: Hvete, melk

159 KR PIZZA DIAVOLA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, pepperoni, løk
og chilli HOT
Allergener: Hvete, melk

FACEBOOK (HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/ALFORNORISTORANTE/)
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PIZZA NAPOLITANA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, ansjos,
capers, chili og løk
Allergener: Hvete, melk, fisk

159 KR NAPOLITANA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, ansjos,
capers, chili og løk
Allergener: Hvete, melk, fisk

PIZZA ARRABBIATA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, pepperoni og løk
Allergener: Hvete, melk, fisk

159 KR ARRABBIATA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, pepperoni og løk
Allergener: Hvete, melk, fisk

PIZZA CASANOSTRA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, bacon og sjampinjong
Allergener: Hvete, melk

165 KR CASANOSTRA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, bacon og sjampinjong
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA AL FORNO
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella,
ventricina(sterk salami) og artisjokk. Fersk
mozzarella som topping
Allergener: Hvete, melk

165 KR PIZZA AL FORNO 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella,
ventricina(sterk salami) og artisjokk. Fersk
mozzarella som topping
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA QUATTRO CARNE
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, skinke, pepperoni og bacon
Allergener: Hvete, melk

175 KR QUATTRO CARNE 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, marinert
biffkjøtt, skinke, pepperoni og bacon
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, løk,
parmaskinke, ruccola, parmesan
Allergener: Hvete, melk, egg

179 KR PIZZA PROSCIUTTO DI PARMA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella, løk,
parmaskinke, ruccola, parmesan
Allergener: Hvete, melk, egg

PIZZA VEGETARIANA
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella og forskjellige
grønnsaker
Allergener: Hvete, melk

139 KR VEGETARIANA 40CM
Pizza med tomatsaus, mozzarella og forskjellige
grønnsaker
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PIZZA BOLOGNESE
Pizza med bolognese, løk og mozzarella
Allergener: Hvete, melk, vin, selleri

139 KR BOLOGNESE 40CM
Pizza med bolognese, løk og mozzarella
Allergener: Hvete, melk, vin, selleri
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BIANCA CIPOLLA
Hvit pizza med tunfisk, chili, rødløk og
mozzarella
Allergener: Hvete, melk, fisk

135 KR BIANCA CIPOLLA 40CM
Hvit pizza med tunfisk, chili, rødløk og
mozzarella
Allergener: Hvete, melk, fisk

BIANCA VENTRICINA
Hvit pizza med mozzarella, løk,
ventricina(sterk salami) soltørket tomat og
oliven
Allergener: Hvete, melk

159 KR BIANCA VENTRICINA 40CM
Hvit pizza med mozzarella, løk,
ventricina(sterk salami) soltørket tomat og
oliven
Allergener: Hvete, melk

BIANCA POLLO FELICE
Hvit pizza med mozzarella, kylling, bacon og
rødløk. Cherrytomat, ruccola og parmesan som
topping
Allergener: Hvete, melk

165 KR BIANCA POLLO FELICE 40CM
Hvit pizza med mozzarella, kylling, bacon og
rødløk. Cherrytomat, ruccola og parmesan som
topping
Allergener: Hvete, melk

PANE AL AGLIO
Hvitløksbrød med mozzarella, hvitløkolje,
oregano og persille
Allergener: Hvete, melk

85 KR
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Dansk |  English

MENU
We currently divide our year into three seasons, during which the menu changes
dramatically to match the type of ingredients that are at their peak at any given
time of the year.

Vegetable SeasonVegetable Season runs from summer to early fall
Game & Forest SeasonGame & Forest Season runs from early fall through the end of the year
Closed for holidays: December 22nd, 2019 – January 7th, 2020
Seafood SeasonSeafood Season runs from early January to spring (January 8th 2020 – June
13th)
Closed for holidays: March 2nd-8th, 2020

 

Our three SeasonsOur three Seasons

 

Vegetable SeasonVegetable Season

In this season, we will be exploring the plant kingdom and everything that is
edible; cooking with what we can find underground, above ground, near the
water and in the trees. We will forage for the freshest ingredients in every lake,
river, stream, meadow and woodland, work closely everyday with our
collaborators to harvest their best crops, and grow some produce of our own on
our urban farm.

Cooking with vegetables has always been a favorite of ours, but now we are
daring to create a menu entirely out of vegetables and to make it as delicious as
one with meat. This menu will be very exciting considering the diversity of the
plant kingdom.

We will offer both a vegetarian menu and a vegan menu. This means that there
will not be any big pieces of meat or fish on the menu, if you are hoping for that
we suggest that you come and dine with us during either Seafood Season when
the menu will be focused on seafood, or Game & Forest Season the only season
when meat will play a role in the menu.

 

Game & Forest SeasonGame & Forest Season
October 15th – December 21stOctober 15th – December 21st

This is the only period of the year when meat will play a starring role at noma,
and we will serve everything we can get our hands on: a teal for 2, a goose for 4,
leg of moose, reindeer tongue, and wild duck (for those of you following us on
Instagram, we will spare our friendly duck neighbors). The Game and Forest
Season menu will also pay homage to everything that grows in the forest: berries,
mushrooms, nuts, and all of the wild plants. It’s of course also the harvest season,
so truly one of the most bountiful moments of the year. This season will be a
celebration of autumnal abundance.

If you are hoping for a menu focused on seafood or vegetables, we suggest that
you come and dine with us during one of our other two seasons, see below for
details.

Game & Forest Season Menu Prices

Menu: DKK 2,500
Wine Pairing: DKK 1,350
Juice Pairing: DKK 950
Student Package: DKK 1,500

All prices include 25% VAT, and are subject to change. 

 

Seafood SeasonSeafood Season
January 8th – June 13thJanuary 8th – June 13th

Newsletter
Careers
Press and other enquiries
Health Inspection Report
Terms of use
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tors demonstrated the effects of opportunity costs when they
had subjects put a dollar value on subscriptions to magazines or
flights from San Francisco to attractive locations. Some attached
prices to a single magazine subscription or a single destination.
Others attached prices to the same magazine or destination
when it was part of a group containing three others. Prices were
consistently lower when a given alternative was evaluated as
part of a group than when it was evaluated in isolation.

Why might this be so? When you assign a value to, say,
Newsweek, as part of a group that also contains People, the
New Republic and Us, your tendency will be to compare the
various magazines. Perhaps you judge Newsweek to be more
informative than People but less entertaining. Each compari-
son that Newsweek wins will be a gain, but each comparison
that it loses will be a loss, an opportunity cost. Any particular
magazine will both benefit and suffer from comparison with
others. But we know from the research of Nobelist psycholo-
gist Daniel Kahneman of Princeton University and his late col-
league Amos Tversky of Stanford that losses (in this case, op-
portunity costs) have a much greater psychological impact than
gains. Losses make us hurt more than gains make us feel good.

Sometimes opportunity costs may create enough conflict to
produce paralysis. For example, participants in one study were
offered $1.50 for filling out some questionnaires. After they fin-
ished, they were offered a fancy metal pen instead of the $1.50
and told that the pen usually costs about $2. Seventy-five per-
cent chose the pen. In a second condition, subjects were offered
the $1.50 or a choice between that same metal pen and a pair
of less expensive felt-tipped pens (also worth about $2 togeth-
er). Now fewer than 50 percent chose any pen. 

The problem of opportunity costs will be worse for a max-

imizer than for a satisficer. The latter’s “good enough” philos-
ophy can survive thoughts about opportunity costs. In addition,
the “good enough” standard leads to much less searching and
inspection of alternatives than the maximizer’s “best” standard.
With fewer choices under consideration, a person will have few-
er opportunity costs to subtract.

Regret Adds to Costs
JUST AS PEOPLE FEEL sorrow about the opportunities they
have forgone, they may also suffer regret about the option they
settle on. My colleagues and I devised a scale to measure prone-
ness to feeling regret, and we found that people with high sen-
sitivity to regret are less happy, less satisfied with life, less op-
timistic and more depressed than those with low sensitivity.
Not surprisingly, we also found that people with high regret
sensitivity tend to be maximizers. Indeed, we think that worry
over future regret is a major reason that individuals become
maximizers. The only way to be sure you will not regret a de-
cision is by making the best possible one. Unfortunately, the
more options you have and the more opportunity costs you in-
cur, the more likely you are to experience regret.

Regret may be one reason for our aversion to losses. Have
you ever bought an expensive pair of shoes only to discover that
they are so uncomfortable that you cannot wear them for more
than 10 minutes without hobbling? Did you toss them out, or are
they still sitting in the back of your closet? Chances are you had
a hard time throwing them away. Having bought the shoes, you
incurred an actual, or “sunk,” cost, and you are going to keep
them around in the hope that eventually you will get your mon-
ey’s worth out of them. To give the shoes away or throw them
out would force you to acknowledge a mistake—a loss.B
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EARLY DECISION-MAKING RESEARCH by Daniel Kahneman and Amos
Tversky showed that people respond much more strongly to losses
than gains (depicted schematically in left graph). Similarly, my 
co-workers and I believe that feelings of well-being initially rise as
choice increases (blue line in schematic plot, center graph) but

then level off quickly (good feelings satiate). Meanwhile, although
zero choice (at the y axis) evokes virtually infinite unhappiness,
bad feelings escalate (red line) as we go from having few choices to
many. The net result (purple line in right graph) is that, at some
point, added choice only decreases happiness. —B.S.

POSITIVE EMOTIONS

LOSSES GAINS

NEGATIVE EMOTIONS NEGATIVE EMOTIONS NEGATIVE EMOTIONS

Good feelings 
about gains

Bad feelings
about losses

POSITIVE EMOTIONS POSITIVE EMOTIONS

Good feelings

Bad 
feelings

Net feelings

NUMBER OF
CHOICES0 0

NUMBER OF
CHOICES

REACTIONS TO LOSSES AND GAINS            REACTIONS TO INCREASING CHOICE

FEELINGS EVOKED BY INCREASING CHOICE

Stigende antal valg
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Vil beholde ved tab- og 
købe mere 

Vil sælge ved gevinst 

Vil ikke overholde 
strategier 

Kræver træning

Hæm det limbiske 
system
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Hæmmer det limbiske 
system 

Medfører impulskontrol 

Vil overholde strategier 

Kræver energi

Brug frontallapperne
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Træning kan 
igangsætte et skift fra 
frontallapper til 
limbiske system 

Kræver tid og 
tålmodighed
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Opsummering

1. Neuroøkonomi er 
psykologi på fysiologisk 
grundlag 

2. Kend din psykologi og de 
systematiske fejl du 
begår 

3. At træffe gode finansielle 
beslutninger kræver 
træning
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Vores hypersociale 
hjerne

Altruistisk belønning 

adjacent dorsolateral cortex, was activated by both costly and
noncostly opposition (Fig. 4 a and c; see Table 4, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).
Moreover, activity in the lOFC was modulated by how often
participants decided to oppose societal causes (see Supporting
Methods).

Decision making in real social environments requires balanc-
ing immediate motives against the long-term consequences of
one’s choices (11, 24). Previous work implicated anterior regions
of the medial prefrontal cortex in goal representation (13–15,
25), altruistic punishment (5), prediction of future rewards (14,
18, 26), and implicit or explicit moral appraisals (11, 16, 27, 28).
Our results indeed showed that costly decisions (choosing to
costly donate or to costly oppose), which are altruistic in essence,
were associated with activation of the anterior prefrontal cortex,
including the frontopolar cortex and the medial frontal gyrus
(BA 10!11!32; Fig. 4 b and d; see Table 5, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site). Response time
differences between costly and noncostly decisions did not
correlate with anterior prefrontal activity, ruling out the possi-
bility that these effects merely reflected decision difficulty. In
contrast, the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex response, also
observed for costly decisions, was correlated with response
times, in agreement with its role in conflict and error monitoring
(16, 29) (Fig. 4b). Finally, we probed the relationships between
individual differences of self-reported engagement in real-life
voluntary activities and brain activation patterns. Anterior pre-
frontal cortex activity to costly donation was highly correlated
with engagement scores (Fig. 4e). This finding indicates that this
region plays a key role in real-life altruistic behaviors, as
suggested by a recent model of moral cognition (11).

Discussion
Our findings extend our knowledge of the neural bases of social
cooperation from interpersonal economic interactions (3–5, 27,

30) to the realm of societal causes that are linked to culturally
shaped moral beliefs. More specifically, they indicate that dis-
tinct neural systems underlie decisions to donate or to oppose
societal causes: the mesolimbic reward system (VTA–striatum)
provides a general reinforcement mechanism, the subgenual
area and the lOFC mediate social attachment and aversion
responses, and the anterior prefrontal cortex is crucial for
representing more complex reinforcement contingencies related
to altruistic decisions.

The importance of these fronto–limbic networks for human
altruism concurs with their key roles in more basic social and
motivational mechanisms. The mesolimbic system regulates
overall reward reinforcement and prediction and is activated by
a host of stimuli, including food, sex, drugs, and money (11, 14,
18). The subgenual area, which specifically was recruited by
donations, comprises a primitive paralimbic, four-layered ar-
chicortex densely interconnected with the mesolimbic dopami-
nergic and dorsal raphe serotonergic pathways (31). This region
plays a key role in controlling septo-hypothalamic function in
social attachment and the release of the neuromodulators oxy-
tocin and vasopressin (22, 32). Interestingly, recent studies
showed that administration of oxytocin to humans increased
trust and cooperation in economic interactions (32, 33). Further,
the subgenual cortex and adjacent septal structures were acti-
vated when humans looked at their own babies and romantic
partners (20, 21). The partially dissociable responses observed in
the mesolimbic system and subgenual area indicate the existence
of interlocking systems for self-serving monetary rewards and
attachment to societal causes. Activity in the lOFC, in turn, was
linked to opposing causes, a finding that converges with the role
of this region in social aversion (3, 11, 23). This pattern is in
general agreement with the medial to lateral functional special-
ization of the orbitofrontal cortex in reward and punishment

Fig. 3. Brain responses for monetary reward and donation. (a) Mesolimbic–striatal reward system, including the VTA and the dorsal and ventral sectors of the
striatum (STR), activation for both pure monetary reward and noncostly donation (conjunction of pure reward vs. baseline and noncostly donation vs. baseline).
(b) Subgenual area (SG) activation for decisions to donate (conjunction of costly and noncostly conditions) as compared with pure monetary reward. The
subgenual area comprised the most posterior sector of the medial orbitofrontal cortex and the ventral cingulate cortex (BA 25) and the adjoining septal region
structures. (c) Hemodynamic responses from the subgenual cortex for donation and pure monetary reward conditions. (d) Positive association between decision
frequency of costly donation (how often each participant made costly donations) and ventral striatum!septal region parameter estimates (VS!SR; x ! "6, y !
11, z ! 4; r ! 0.58; P # 0.01). BOLD, blood oxygenation level-dependent.

Moll et al. PNAS " October 17, 2006 " vol. 103 " no. 42 " 15625
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Altruistisk afstraffelse  

Succesfuldt socialt samarbejde



Jon Sigurd Wegener 
Nyttårskonferansen 2020; Oslo 15. januar 2020
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Cogency logo farveforslag

“Never cease to stand like curious 
children before the great mystery 
into which we were born.” 

                                 Albert Einstein



Ultimatum-spillet

Spilles parvist 

Én af spillerne i hvert par får 100 NOK 

Denne spiller skal tilbyde mindst 10 NOK til den 
pengeløse spiller 

Hvis den pengeløse spiller accepterer tilbuddet 
afsluttes handlen 

Hvis den pengeløse spiller ikke accepterer 
tilbuddet annuleres handlen 

Der må ikke kommunikeres undervejs
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Kønsforskelle i straf?

Hvordan reagerer mænd og kvinder hvis 
snyderen får elektrisk stød?

Hjerneaktivitet Lyst til at straffe


